Introduction
Glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) is produced in intestinal L-cells and secreted after food intake as well as after ingestion of individual macronutrients (1) (2) (3) . GLP-1 has attracted considerable interest as a glucose lowering strategy in the treatment of type 2 diabetes. Both GLP-1 receptor agonists and dipeptidyl peptidase (DPP)-4 inhibitors, which prevent the inactivation of endogenous GLP-1, are established as glucose-lowering therapeutics (4) (5) (6) . A future approach to harness endogenous GLP-1 in therapy would be to pharmacologically increase the circulating level of intact (active) GLP-1 through stimulating GLP-1 secretion (7, 8) . In vitro studies in isolated L cells have identified several potential targets for pharmacological stimulation of GLP-1 secretion, such as G-protein coupled receptors GPR40 and GPR119 and amino acids (7) . However, to reliably develop such a strategy, models for studying endogenous GLP-1 secretion in vivo are required in animals for preclinical evaluation. Furthermore, more detailed knowledge of the in vivo regulation of GLP-1 secretion is also required, since most knowledge so far has been generated in isolated cells (9) .
Under in vivo conditions, GLP-1 is rapidly inactivated by DPP-4, which cleaves the Nterminal dipeptide from intact GLP-1 making it largely inactive (10, 11) . Secreted GLP-1 seems to undergo major (50%) inactivation by DPP-4 immediately after its release from the L-cells even before it reaches the local intestinal circulation (12) . Thereafter, a further inactivation (40%) occurs during a single passage through the liver (13) , leaving only a small fraction of the secreted GLP-1 available for analyses in the peripheral circulation. This limits the potential for measuring GLP-1 in peripheral plasma in studies in small animals, such as in mice, and even when adding a DPP-4 inhibitor to the sample tubes, the raise of plasma intact GLP-1 after glucose administration is minimal. For example, we have found that intact GLP-1 4 levels are increased only during the initial 10 min in mice after oral administration of high caloric load of glucose in mice (14) . Since the mouse is an important model for pharmaceutical development of GLP-1-secretagogues as well as for physiological studies on regulation of GLP-1 secretion in wild type as well as in genetically modified animals, this limitation is a major challenge.
One method to improve the sensitivity in studies of GLP-1 secretion in vivo is the lymph fistula model. This has been described as a model to determine the secretion of incretin hormones in rats and it has been shown that GLP-1 secretion is increased by oral intake of fat and carbohydrates, but not after protein (15) (16) (17) (18) . The rationale behind the technique is that after its secretion from the enterocytes, GLP-1 is released in the lymphatic lacteal located in the lamina propria of the microvilli (16) . It has been shown that GLP-1 is enriched in lymph compared to plasma, and, in fact, is more enriched in this compartment than other gut hormones, such as glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP) and peptide YY (PYY) (16) . Therefore, a higher concentration of GLP-1 occurs in lymph compared to plasma, in part also because of a lower abundance of DPP-4, as found in the lymphatic fluid of rats (15) (16) (17) , although whether the same scenario is true for the mice is not known.
In this study, we have developed the lymph fistula mouse model for the study of the physiological regulation of endogenous GLP-1 secretion and for pharmaceutical development of GLP-1 secretagogues. We aimed specifically to examine the relative sensitivity of L-cell release of GLP-1 after gastric gavage of glucose versus a lipid emulsion with and without concomitant DPP-4 inhibition. 
Materials and methods

2.1.Animals and surgical preparation of lymph duct cannulaton
The lymph duct cannulation technique was initially based on earlier work by Bollman, Cain and Grindlay in the 1940s (19) which was later further developed by Lu and collaborators in rats (20) .Female C57BL6/J mice (21-27 g) were injected i.p. with pain reliever (Temgesic R , RB Pharmaceuticals, Berkshire, UK, 0.03 mg/kg), anesthetized with isofluorane and placed under a microscope. After midline laparotomy, the mesenteric lymph duct was exposed. A (10µmol/kg; Tocris Bioscience, Bristol, UK); in one series of experiments, glucose and fat at 0.3 kcal were administered without the DPP-4 inhibitor, and in one series, saline (0.3 ml) was instilled. Lymph was then collected every 30 min throughout a total of 4h study period, whereafter pentobarbital was given and the experiments terminated.
2.2.Lymph collection and analyses
Lymph was collected in 30 min portions in 0.2 ml Eppendorf tubes containing 5 µl saline with heparin for analyses of DPP-4 activity and with heparin and the DPP-4 inhibitor diprotin A (100 µM; Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland) for analysis of intact GLP-1. The tubes were weighed before and after lymph collection and then kept frozen at -70°C until further analysis. Lymph flow was determined by multiplying lymph weight by density (1.02g).
Plasma sampling
Female mice (C57BL6/J) weighing 21-27 g were kept under normal conditions and injected intraperitoneally with pain relieve (Temgesic) and placed in isoflurane anesthetics. A 25 µl blood sample was obtained from the orbital plexus whereafter 75 mg glucose in 300 µl saline was administered by gavage. Thereafter, 25 µl blood samples were taken at regular intervals under anesthesia. Blood samples were pooled (two mice for each n) and centrifuged for analysis of GLP-1 levels and DPP-4 activity. 
2.5.Statistics and ethics
Unpaired Student´s t-test was used for determination of statistical significant difference between GLP-1 levels and DPP-4 activity in lymph and plasma. Lymph DPP-4 activity, lymph flow, lymph concentrations of intact GLP-1 and suprabasal lymph appearance of intact GLP-1 (= lymph flow times lymph intact GLP-1) were calculated during the 30 min before gavage, during the first 30 min after gavage and during the entire 210 min study period, as pre-specified. Un-paired t-test was used for tests of significance. The experiments were undertaken according to Good Laboratory Practice and the experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee of Lund University. 
DPP-4 activity
DPP-4 activity was 7.2±0.8 pmol/min/µl (n=9) in the lymph and 22.3±0.9 pmol/min/µl in plasma (n=8); P<0.001). Lymph DPP-4 activity was not affected by gastric glucose or fat administration, but, as expected, reduced by the DPP-4 inhibitor NVP DPP728 (10µmol/kg).
After glucose administration, the DPP-4 inhibitor transiently reduced lymph DPP-4 activity during the initial 90 min (Fig. 1G ) whereas after fat instillation, DPP-4 activity remained low after administration of NVP DPP728 throughout the 3.5hr period (Fig. 1H ).
Lymph GLP-1 after glucose and fat
Dependency on DPP-4 inhibition
Intact GLP-1 concentration and appearance (i.e., concentration times flow) were markedly increased during the first 60 min after gastric glucose (0.3 kcal; 75 mg) in the presence but not in the absence of NVP DPP728 (Fig. 1C) . P=0.035).
Calorie dependent increase in lymph GLP-1 appearance after glucose or fat
Lymph GLP-1 concentrations ( Fig. 2A) and GLP-1 appearance (Fig. 2C appearance in relation to calorie intake after glucose versus fat, it was found to be more potently increased by glucose than by fat at the highest dose of 0.3 kcal (P=0.041; Fig. 3A) but not at the lowest doses. When lymph GLP-1 appearance was expressed as a percent of mean of appearance at the highest dose level (0.3 kcal), the slope of the relation was almost identical between glucose and fat emulsion (Fig. 3B) . 10 
Comparison of GLP-1 in plasma and lymph
Baseline plasma GLP-1 levels were 0.07±0.03 pmol/l (n=6) and basal lymph GLP-1 levels were 0.37±0.04 pmol/l (n=61; P=0.04). After gastric gavage of glucose (0.3 kcal), peak plasma GLP-1 at 10 min was 0.61±0.15 pmol/l and GLP-1 levels in the 0-30 min lymph fraction was 41.0±13.3 pmol/l (n=9), corresponding to ≈80-fold higher levels in lymph (P<0.001).
Discussion
In the present study, a novel mouse model was developed to allow in vivo studies on regulation of GLP-1 secretion by cannulation of the mesenteric lymph duct with collection of lymph. By using this novel technique we demonstrate 1) that intact GLP-1 levels are higher and DPP-4 activity lower in lymph than in plasma, 2) that both glucose and fat administration result in a marked release of intact GLP-1 into the lymph, 3) that DPP-4 inhibition further increases the lymph appearance of intact GLP-1, and 4) that glucose has a higher potency to increase GLP-1 appearance than fat during the first hours after administration, but that the calorie sensitivity of the two nutrients is similar.
In our development of this novel system, we experienced that the identification of the lymph duct is not particularly difficult in mice; instead the most challenging part of the technical procedure is achievement of a persistent lymph flow into the cannula throughout the four hour experiment. The success rate is approximately 80% after training and repeated experimenting of an experienced technician. With this experience, the lymph flow is ≈1-2µl/min, which allows for collection of the lymph in 30 min fraction periods for analysis of intact GLP-1.
When we initiated the method development, it was unclear whether the lymph contains DPP-4 activity or not (16, 17) . We therefore initially analyzed DPP-4 activity in the mouse lymph compared with plasma using a colorimetric assay of DPP-4 activity, which we have used before in studies in mice (21) . We found that there is indeed DPP-4 activity in the lymph, but it is only approximately 30% of that in the peripheral plasma. This confirms a previous report in rats showing DPP-4 in the mesenteric lymph duct (22) . The origin of lymph DPP-4 is probably the lymph epithelium, which previously has been shown to express DPP-4 (22) . The lymph DPP-4 activity was biologically active as evident from comparing intact GLP-1 levels in the lymph with versus without DPP-4 inhibition; it was found that DPP-4 inhibition substantially raised lymph intact GLP-1 after glucose and fat instillation. Therefore it is important to include administration of DPP-4 inhibitor in the collection protocols analyzing intact GLP-1 appearance in lymph. In this study, we used the DPP-4 inhibitor NVP DPP728, which is a cyano pyrrolidine based inhibitor that was developed in the 1990s (23) . It was used in several early experimental studies during the preclinical development of DPP-4 inhibition as glucose-lowering therapy of type 2 diabetes (24, 25) . NVP DPP728 was also the DPP-4
inhibitor which we used in the very first human study on examining the proof-of-principle of the glucose-lowering treatment with DPP-4 inhibition (26).
A main outcome in the study was that lymph GLP-1 was raised by both glucose and fat administration in a clear dose-dependent manner. Both glucose and fat therefore stimulate GLP-1 secretion in vivo in the lymphatics, which corroborates previous reports of increased GLP-1 after oral glucose and fat in humans (27-29) and the previous lymph study in rats (17, 30) . Since DPP-4 activity was inhibited, the increased lymph appearance of intact GLP-1 depends on stimulation of GLP-1 secretion from the enteric L-cells. Earlier in vitro studies have demonstrated different L-cell signal mechanisms between glucose and fat. Thus, whereas glucose activates L-cell secretion by being taken up by the cells through a glucosesodium exchange mechanism governed by SGLT-1, fat works preferentially through stimulating lipid sensitivity G protein coupled receptors, mainly GPR40, GPR119 and GPR120 (31).
We also found clear differences between glucose and fat to stimulate lymph GLP-1 appearance. First, we found that glucose was more potent in increasing lymph appearance of GLP-1 than fat administration during the entire 210 min study period, whereas the calorie 13 sensitivity in the appearance process did not seem to be different between glucose and fat, i.e., the sensitivity to increase GLP-1 appearance in relation to caloric load. The higher GLP-1 response to glucose than to intralipid seem to be at variance with previous studies in humans comparing fat versus glucose. We have thus previously compared oral glucose and oral oleic acid in equicaloric amounts (8 kcal/kg) in humans and demonstrated a higher peak level after the fat than after glucose (approximately 15 pmol/l versus approximately 11 pmol/l) (27,28).
We have also previously given intralipid (the lipid form used in the present study) to humans, but at 6 kcal/kg, and found it to have a lower effect than oleic acid, more resembling glucose (peak at 30 min at approx. 12 pmol/l; 32). It may therefore be a difference between different lipid forms and no study has been performed comparing equimolar amounts of glucose and intralipid in humans. Second, and perhaps of importance also for the discussion on relative difference in potency between glucose and lipid, we also found that there was a difference in time-course of the effects between the nutrients. Thus, glucose instillation induced a transient, although marked, increase in intact GLP-1 appearance in lymph which was back to baseline after approximately 90 min, whereas the increase was sustained after fat where lymph GLP-1 appearance was still highly elevated at 210 min after intralipid, Also in humans, a more rapid GLP-1 release by glucose (8 kcal/kg; peak after 30 min) was evident than after oleic acid (8 kcal/kg; peak at 60 min) (27, 28) . This would also be consistent with findings in the lymph fistula rat model in which dextrin provided a later peak of GLP-1 response compared to fat emulsion, which may be explained by dextrin being a more viscous solution than fat (and glucose) (17) . The difference may be due to effects of the lipid to reduce gastric emptying and prolong gut transit time and/or difference in pharmacokinetic and binding properties of DPP-4 inhibition after fat versus glucose administration. Therefore, calculating the 210 min total GLP-1 appearance might underestimate the full potency of intralipid to release GLP-1 into the lymph, which may be supported by the similarity of the two nutrients in calorie sensitivity to stimulate GLP-1 appearance. Nevertheless, during the initial two hours after glucose and intralipid loads, there was a clear difference in that GLP-1 was released to the lymph at a much higher rate than after intralipid. The detailed mechanisms for this difference as well as its potential physiological and clinical consequences, need to be studied.
Our results thus show that collecting lymph is a model for determining GLP-1 release in mice.
A reason for this is that GLP-1 concentrations are markedly higher in the lymph than in plasma and since GLP-1 is determined more closely to its origin than in peripheral plasma.
The higher lymph GLP-1 levels compared to plasma was not unexpected since secreted GLP-1 is, besides the major (50%) inactivation by DPP-4 immediately after its release from the Lcells (12) , also massively degraded (40%) during the first passage through the liver (13) .
Hence, only a fraction of the secreted GLP-1 is available for analyses in the peripheral circulation. To this is added the lower lymph flow compared to plasma plasma, which results in a more avid dilution of GLP-1 in the plasma pool than in the lymph. Therefore, the lymph technique is more powerful to reflect GLP-1 release than measurements of plasma GLP-1.
Besides the use of the model to study GLP-1 release after different challenges, as was the aim of this study, several further studies may be proposed to further understand the kinetics and metabolism of GLP-1 and to explore the quantity and importance of GLP-1 released into the lymph. A limitation of the present study in this perspective was that we did not measure lymph and plasma GLP-1 in parallel in the same animals. The reason for this was to avoid drainage of blood during the test, but due to this limitation we can not estimate a systemic plasma -mesenteric lymphatic comparison in this study. We did, however, measure plasma GLP-1 after glucose gavage in other animals and showed the peak lymphatic GLP-1 to be ≈80 
